Appendix I Surface Water Susceptibility Analysis

I

SURFACE WATER SUSCEPTIBILITY EXAMPLE
LARGE CITY, DELAWARE
BLUE CLAY CREEK WATERSHED
Hypothetical Example
The following paragraphs describe a surface water source susceptibility example for a hypothetical Large City,
Delaware intake along the Blue Clay Creek. The Large City, Delaware water system draws water from the 100
square mile Blue Clay Creek watershed. The system supplies up to 5 million gallons per day of water to a
population of 75,000 people. This is a hypothetical example designed to describe the source water
susceptibility procedure recommended by the Delaware DNREC. Chapter 5 of this document describes the
susceptibility determination methods that will be applied to the five surface water intakes in Delaware during
the SWAP implementation phase.

Methodology
Step 1: Vulnerability Flow Chart – According to Figure I-1, the surface water intake for Large City has high
vulnerability because surface water sources are inherently open to spills and travel times are faster when
compared to ground water sources.
Step 2: Data Table – Fill out the surface water susceptibility data Table I-1 for the hypothetical Large City
Intake:
I.
II.

III.
IV.

Background Data – Complete basic data such as the name, date, water system, surface water
source area, Whole Basin, and County.
Contaminant Category – List the substances of concern where actual stream monitoring over the
previous 5 years indicates the presence above detection levels for synthetic substances and above
50% of the maximum contaminant level (MCL) for natural substances as described in Table 4-1
of the SWAP document. For this example, nutrients (nitrate-nitrogen), bacteria (fecal coliform),
and sediments (turbidity) have all been detected above the MCL in the Blue Clay Creek source
waters (raw water) above the intake. Substances such as petroleum hydrocarbons, organics,
pesticides, PCB’s, Metals, and inorganic chemicals were not detected in the source waters within
the last 5 years.
Geographic Parameters – List the watershed type, capacity (mgd), and population served by the
Large City water system.
Discrete Sources – List the potential discrete sources of contaminants within the watershed
source area and note the status – active or inactive. In the Blue Clay Creek watershed above the
Large City intake, discrete sources such as animal operations, hazardous waste generators,
landfills and dumps, large septic systems, NPDES wastewater outfalls, small septic systems,
toxic release inventory sites, and underground storage tanks are present within the source water
area.. The percentage of land uses within the watershed are also listed to evaluate the potential
nonpoint sources of contamination. Figure I-2 is a map of the Blue Clay Creek watershed which
identifies the potential discrete sources of contamination within the source waters. For the Blue
Clay Creek watershed, 43% is agriculture and 17% is residential ,industrial, and commercial.

Step 3: Discrete and Landuse Data Tables – Once the potential discrete and land use sources are identified,
consult Tables I-2 and I-3 to determine whether it is possible for these sources to emit contaminants into the
source waters.

Step 4: Contaminant Site Index Rating - Consult Table I-4 to identify the contaminant potential for each
discrete or land use source. For instance, the Rolling Hills Country Club has a leaking underground storage tank
where petroleum hydrocarbons (fuel oil) could be present but monitoring in the stream indicates that
contaminants are not detected above the minimum detection level. The source water contaminant potential of
this site would therefore be rated medium (M).
Step 5: Susceptibility Determination – The Delaware susceptibility procedure utilizes a scale of 1 to 7 where 1
is least susceptible, 4 is moderately susceptible, and 7 is most susceptible to contamination. Using Table I-5,
determine the susceptibility to contamination of the Large City intake source waters for each of the 10
contaminant categories. For nutrients, bacteria, and sediments/turbidity, the substances were detected in the
Blue Clay Creek source (raw) water at levels greater than the MCL. Active treatment is in place at this water
system to remove these substances to safe levels to protect human health. The susceptibility matrix indicates for
high vunerability, the Blue Clay Creek source water receives a rating of “7” or “most susceptible” for nutrients,
bacteria, and sediments. For petroleum hydrocarbons, organics, pesticides, metals, and inorganics, these
substances are present in significant quantities in the source water area (see the watershed map), but stream
monitoring data indicates no detectable presence in the source waters. Therefore, the source water receives a
rating of “4” or moderately susceptible to contamination from these substances. PCBs were not identified to be
present in sufficient quantities in the source water area to cause concern. Therefore the Blue Clay Creek source
water receives a rating of “3” for PCB’s.
Step 6: Summary – Fill out a susceptibility summary for the Large City Delaware example as outlined in Table
I-6.

